Design and implantation of electric circuit for enhanced performance of steam power plant and artificial neural networks technique are used to control turbine. Artificial neural networks technique is used to control a lot of industrial models practically. Artificial neural network has been applied to control the important variables of turbine in AL-Dura power plant in Baghdad such as pressure, temperature, speed, and humidity. In this study Simulink model was applied in MATLAB program (v 2014 a) by using artificial neural network (ANN). The method of controlling model is by using NARMA to generate data and train network. ANN is offline. ANN requires data to obtain results and for comparison with actual power plant. The values of the input variables have a large effect on the number of nodes and epochs and in hidden layer of the artificial neural network they also affect performance of ANN. The electric circuit of sensors consists of transformer, DC bridge, and voltage regulator. Comparing the results from modeling by ANN and electric circuit with experimental data reveals a good agreement and the maximum deviation between the experimental data and predicted results from ANN and circuit design is less than 1%. The novelty in this paper is applying NARMA controller for the purpose of enhancement of turbine performance.
Introduction
A steam turbine of AL-Dura power plant of type (160MW) is used in this work, a steam turbine used to transfer heat energy in pressurized steam into useful mechanical work. The steam turbine consists of three sections, high, medium, and low pressure; first section is high pressure section that consists of two horizontally split casings; inner is placed inside and it is fixed in the axial directions, outer casing with scope for expansion in all directions. The second section is medium low pressure section that is split horizontally and comprises three parts connected by vertical flanges. The outlet branches are connected rigidly with condenser which is supported on springs. In the middle casing, tube nests of 1st and 2nd low pressure heaters are mounted. The casings are interconnected by guide keys and fixed points in the axial direction are at the central part of the low pressure casing [1] . In this study we offer the basic problem solutions and corrosion of steam turbine power plant. The chemical and mechanical properties of materials affect operating life of turbine blades. The stress corrosion and cracking of rotors and discs are major problems of steam turbine. In this study we discussed histories of repair welding of steam generator components with special emphasis on details of repair welding of cracked steam turbine blades [2] . In this study we calculated the stress and temperature using the finite element calculation program in cold condition and estimated the low cycle fatigue life loss using the general slope method and local stress and strain method steam turbine rotors of 1000 MW ultra-supercritical [3] . In this study we use artificial neural networks to build a mathematical model of a steam turbine rotor by Nonlinear Auto-Regressive with exogenous inputs (NARX) to obtain the temperature and stress in critical rotor location online prediction of turbine. The measurements of power plant are a high pressure stage of turbine rotor, speed, load, temperature, and pressure of turbine before turbine control valve. We use the FE rotor model of trained neural networks which not only have nonlinearity related to nonlinearity of expansion of steam turbine but also include FEM accuracy, nonlinearity during transient conditions inside the turbine as heat exchange, and rotor material properties. In turbine algorithms neural networks are used to be implemented as controllers. In industrial power plants neural networks are applied of steam turbine stress to control [4] . This study used an adaptive neurofuzzy inference system (ANFIS) modeling to predict turbine-generator output of turbine cycles for Unit 1 of the Kuosheng NPP in Taiwan. This plant operation information collected between 2006 and 2011 was verified using a linear regression model with a 95% confidence interval. The inputs for the ANFIS are throttle pressure, feed water flow rate, feed water temperature, and condenser pressure of turbine cycle model. The results show that the proposed ANFIS is capable of accurately and reliably demonstrating turbine cycle model to calculate turbine-generator output and compare these results with the thermodynamic turbine cycle model. The model was applied using the commercial software PEPSE. The neurofuzzy is effective and demonstrates turbine cycle model when using the actual operating data of Kuosheng NPP [5] .
The aim of this article is improving the performance of the AL-Dura power plant by using artificial neural network (ANN) through controlling many parameters such as pressure, temperature, speed, and humidity.
Artificial Neural Networks
Artificial neural networks attempt to simulate some characteristics of the human nervous system. Neural networks origins go way back to the 1940s when Mc Culloch and Pitts built the first mathematical model of biological neurons. To create a model by neural networks is using analytical tools originally to cognitive function of the human brain. In its most general form, a neural network is a system or machine that is designed to model the way in which the brain performs a particular function; the artificial neural networks modeling is implemented by simulating in software on a digital computer. Artificial neural networks employ a massive interconnection of simple computing cells referred to as "neurons" to give a good performance. ANN is a system that performs a mapping between input and output patterns that represent a problem. The ANNs learn information during the training process after several iterations. When the learning process finishes, the ANN is ready to classify new information, predict new behavior, or estimate nonlinear function problems. Its structure consists of a set of neurons (represented by functions) connected among others organized in layers [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Basics of Artificial Neural Network (ANN).
The ANN can be defined as a computing system which processes data by its dynamic state in response to external input. It is made up of a number of simple, highly interconnected processing elements. Figure 1 shows the elements of artificial neural network.
The type of network can be using feed forward in cascade to create a multilayer network. The output of a layer is the input to the following layer. An error signal can be employed by comparing the output values with the desired output value; this is called backpropagation, for adapting network weights. The backpropagation can be generalized for the input that is not included in the training patterns [10] .
Simulation of Steam Turbine Control System
The steam turbine has been largely applied to power plant because of the costs efficiencies with respect to the capacity, application, and desired performance; a different level of complexity is offered for the structure of steam turbines, to increase the thermal efficiency so that the steam turbine consists of high pressure, intermediate pressure, and low pressure stages due to the complexity of turbine structure using artificial neural network to study the performance of steam turbine and more difficultly to predict the effects of proposed control system on the steam turbine in power plant, therefore, developing nonlinear analytical models. Design, synthesis, and performing real-time simulations and monitoring the desired state can be used, these models for control system in power plant [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . A steam turbine of a 160MW power plant consists of steam extractions, feed water heaters, moisture separators, and the related motives. The turbine configuration and steam conditions at extractions. The important variables in this study that affect turbine in AL-Dura power plant such as temperature, pressure, speed, and humidity, by modeling, are simulated using MATLAB program (version 2014 a) according to structure control language that has been shown within the operating determination based on data obtained from the actual power plant.
Input Variables of Artificial Neural Network (ANN)
Variables that affect the operation of the power plant consist of the following. (c) Speed Input Variable. The speed is an important variable that affects steam turbine in AL-Dura power plant because it affects the mechanical power that leads to improved efficiency; for the shaft of the turbine the speed must be more than 3500 r.p.m.
(d) Humidity Input Variable.
The humidity is an important variable which endangers and affects the blade rotating inside the turbine. The value of the humidity should be less than 0.12; from experimental data the data range input and output parameters used for neural network training are shown in Table 1 . These data are divided as 50% for training and 50% for testing.
Experimental Devices
Experimental devices consist of interface part, personal computer, I/P user, and controller. This study includes two parts: hardware and software parts. The hardware part is for temperature, humidity, speed, and pressure sensors. The equivalent circuit of these signals is processed to be transferred to the interface unit. In interface unit the signals are processed to enter into the computer after which to take control an application that has been designed with the system requirements and consequently offers a message to the operator for you to make the right selection. Each sensor consists of electric transformer capable of increasing or decreasing the voltage and current levels of their supply, DC bridge which is used to convert signal to continuous voltage signal to obtain logic value of the signal represented by way of 1 and 0, where one represents five volts and Figure 2 shows the diagram of sensing circuit and the photograph of sensing circuit. The software part consists of the flow chart and the algorithm written in MATLAB (2014a) program.
Turbine Model Using Neural Network
The type of controller of neural network used in this approach is the nonlinear autoregressive moving average (NARMA) which is designed and employed to control pressure, humidity, speed, and temperature of turbine. A demo model is provided with the Neural Network Toolbox to demonstrate the NARMA-L2 controller; the objective of NARMA is to control the position of a magnet suspended above an electromagnet, where the magnet is constrained so that it can only move in the vertical direction; NARMA is implemented in the ANN Tool-Box of simulation of MATLAB. In system identification of neural network model of the plant is developed. Controller block of NARMA is shown in Figure 3 . The block diagram of plant identification for the NARMA of turbine model works by adjusted parameters for generating data by insert, minimum and maximum values for the plant input and output, and minimum and maximum interval values as 0.1 seconds and 1 second. The size of the hidden layer, the number of delayed plant inputs and outputs, 
Result and Discussion
Turbine model being developed in this study based on data from experimental setup to train and test neural network NN model based is simulated using MATLAB. To balance the training efficiency limited by number of neurons in the hidden layer through a trial and error NN training process and increase number of nodes in hidden layer is used to give good precision in network. Here, the neural network with two layers (hidden layer), 3-14 neurons, is studied and results of mean square error are listed in Table 2 .
The objective of the training is to find an optimum answer of neural network. Figure 5 shows the best training performance that developed neural network with 2 hidden layers after 300 epochs. Figure 6 illustrates the good agreement between experimental data and NN predictions used for training. In the program we used two hidden layers, but each variable was controlled in NARMA using 14 hidden layers. This number of hidden layers gave the lowest error rate.
Simulink Model of Steam Turbine of AL-Dura Power Plant
The simulink model of turbine is designed to control of inputs variable (temperature, pressure, speed, and humidity) that affected steam turbine in AL-Dura power plant. Figure 7 shows the model of the steam turbine using NARMA. In this figure for control we suggest design and building of a model of ANN for each signal separately and then summing all signals in central process to reduce time that is used to take a decision. This suggested system represented a turbine of power plant of signals such as pressure, temperature, humidity, and speed. Processing all signals in one system takes a long time because this required repeating of weights of ANN for all system and training and learning until reaching decision. So, this model works in steady state; when a problem or unexpected accident or change in one of signals takes place the problem is solved by ignoring this case, taking less process time, and all parts in system remain in steady state. (2) Speed. The speed of turbine working in steady state is from 2500 to 3000 r.p.m. Figure 8 shows input variable of speed.
Results of Model
(3) Humidity. The humidity allowed to work in steam turbine in steady state is from 0 to 0.12. Figure 8 shows input variable of humidity. Figure 9 shows practical pressure signal measured from experimental device. This signal explains the allowable limit for working a turbine at steady state. The pressure increases with increase in temperature. Also it shows practical temperature signal measured from experimental circuit and the allowed limit for the work of the turbine between 500 and 550 ∘ C as protection to the turbine from explosion and melting.
Results of Experimental Electrical Circuit
Also, humidity signal is taken from experimental device. The maximum limit allowed to work the turbine under normal condition is 0.12. When temperature and pressure increase the humidity decreases and protects the blade of turbine from corrosion and erosion and shows practical speed signals taken from experimental device. The allowed limit to operate turbine in safety state is from 2500 r.p.m to 3000 r.p.m. Figure 10 shows a comparison result humidity of turbine as an example between ANN and electric circuit design; the error between them is 1%. When using electric circuit for control of plant, it gives a good result because this circuit is applied for real in Pepsi Baghdad company.
Conclusion
The application of the artificial neural network for the procedure control is one of the best methods for treating any complex problem by preparing sufficient training data and number of nodes to represent the internal features and relationships that connect input and output variables of automation engineer to construct the controller by himself based on his information and experience in the plant; the training of the artificial neural network depended on the values of the input variables that affected the number of epochs of the neural network as a result of the hyperbolic tangent function to reduce the training time by using maximum and minimum normalization method between the input and target values as compared with other normalization methods. The neural network is trained with the backpropagation 
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